
Covid-19 Supply Chain Information
 
If you find yourself having to self isolate and are worried about supplies 
please don’t be.

There is currently a system in place and working well to get your 
prescriptions to you if you use Hoveton Medical Centre, Stalham Green 
Surgery or Stalham Staithe Surgery, all you have to do is to inform the 
surgery where you live and that you are having to self isolate and could 
your prescriptions be delivered by the team currently  working in your 
area.

Locally The White Horse Stores is working a personal shopper system 
were you give somebody a shopping list and they shop for you then the 
shop contacts you directly to take a card payment over the phone.

Jamie Thompson of Nelsons Catering is doing a delivery service for 
light lunches and microwavable meals his contact number is 07810 
874603.

The White Horse public house is doing veg, meat boxes, frozen pies and 
takeaway drinks please check their web site for more information or call 
01692 630828.
 
North Norfolk District Council have set up several community hubs to 
help wherever than can and have advised us on the following that I believe
could be most useful.

Roy’s of Wroxham are doing essentials food boxes for those in most need
to access this service it would be best to contact the Operation Good 
Neighbour at Hoveton directly by email to Hoveton.LCC@north-
norfolk.gov.uk ( preferred ) or call 07949 373985

Cawdrons Butchers in Stalham are happy to card orders over the phone 
for a volunteer to collect or deliver for larger orders their number is 01692 
580254
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A.G. Meals & Sons at Wayford are happy to card orders over the phone 
for a volunteer to collect or deliver for larger orders their number is 01692 
580226

Stalham Shopper in Stalham are happy to card orders over the phone for 
a volunteer to collect or deliver for larger orders their number is 01692 
581446

The Galley in Horning. Apparently they can delivery a lovely afternoon 
tea - a special treat! Open every day between 9am - 1pm
FREE delivery service. Can take payment over the phone.
Large selection of fresh fruit & vegetables.
Milk, cream, yogurt, eggs, ice cream (small & large tubs).
Cheese (Cheddar & large deli counter-selection), ham, cured meats, pate.
Frozen bread, rolls & seeded baguettes.
Frozen & cooked sausage rolls, pork pies & assorted pasties.
Olives, antipasti, jams, marmalades, chutneys.
Flour, oats, sugar, tea, coffee, rice, pasta.
Lots of sweet treats - cakes, traybakes, biscuits & chocolate.
Wines, beers & ciders.
Can order in any Tavern Tasty meat (delivered twice weekly).
Ready meals for one / two cooked by Nelson’s Country Catering.
Happy to discuss hampers, charcuterie boards & whole cakes if you need 
gift ideas!
Please call 01692 630088 or 07884422599
Facebook: @TheGalleyHorning 
Instagram: the_galley_horning

Obviously the main supermarket chains are also doing deliveries for online
purchases but I do understand obtaining a delivery slot is quite difficult at 
the moment.
 
There is also a system in place to collect veterinary supplies if they have 
been pre ordered.
 
If you have any concerns or collection requests please contact myself 
Glenn Neave 07885 706493 or Martin Mills 07501 622068.


